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Abstract
The objectives of the research were to (1) design an instructional model based on Connectivism and
Constructivism to create innovation in real world experience, (2) assess the model designed–the designed
instructional model. The research involved 2 stages: (1) the instructional model design and (2) the instructional
model rating. The sample consisted of 7 experts, and the Purposive Sampling Technique was used. The research
instruments were the instructional model and the instructional model evaluation form. The statistics used in the
research were means and standard division. The research results were (1) the Instructional Model based on
Connectivism and Constructivism to Create innovation in Real World Experience consisted of 3 components.
These were Connectivism, Constructivism and Innovation in Real World Experience and (2) the instructional
model rating was at a high level ( X =4.37, S.D.=0.41). The research results revealed that the Instructional Model
Based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real World Experience was a model that can
be used in learning, in that it promoted the creation of real world experience innovation.
Keywords: Thailand 4.0, Connectivism, Constructivism, innovation in the real world
1. Introduction
Social and economic change throughout the world aims to develop the lives of the population in the various
countries. This development is the reason for the reform of the world’s industry with regard to the Industry 4.0 era
(Bureau of Academic Services of the Secretariat of the House of Representatives, 2016). Industry 4.0 is becoming
increasingly successful, especially in Europe (Schmidt et al, 2015). To enable Thailand to be a competitive country
internationally, it is necessary to develop the industrial sector in line with Industry 4.0. This is the background of
the Thailand 4.0 Model (Bureau of Academic Services of the Secretariat of the House of Representatives, 2016).
Thailand 4.0 is the approach that is being used to driving Thailand’s economic reform. It focuses on building
wealth in 21st Century using innovation (Suwit, 2016). To ensure such change, education becomes an important
tool when it comes to raising the quality of the country’s population (Kieatinan, 2016)
Education is the root of driving the nation towards Thailand 4.0 (Paitoon, 2015). Every level of learners has to be
developed to become ready, and to be able to encourage innovation. In other words, all learners have the capability
and skill to create innovation.
Learning takes place both inside and outside each learner (Namon, 2015). This is the background of Connectivism.
Connectivism is a learning theory associated with the digital era (Siemens, 2005). Nowadays, learning is
connected to the outside through the Internet. Learners construct their own knowledge by connecting to the
resources they need, and managing the relationship associated with knowledge connection. Learning occurs as part
of a process by which learners connect data and input (Kop & Hill, 2008). Moreover, Connectivism promotes
learning in the 21st Century by placing emphasis on the learner’s ability to communicate and cooperate (Wijarn,
2012). However, in the real world working situation, learners are unable to apply classroom knowledge. The Real
World Problem Learning Experience helps build a strong connection. This learning model enables learners to
apply what they have learned to real life situations (Amara, 2013). Constructivism is the basis of knowledge
construction theory. The learning environment based on the theory promotes the context of real life situations and
develops the skill associated with innovation creation.
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In order to develop innovation creation skills and the knowledge application ability for the learners’ future
occupations, the researchers designed an Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create
Innovation in Real World Experience.
2. Objectives of the Research
1) To design an Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real
World Experience.
2) To rate the Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real World
Experience.
3. Scope of the Research
3.1 Population and Sample
The population consisted of instructional design experts and teaching experts. The samples consisted of 7 experts
using the Purposive Sampling Technique.
3.2 Variables
The independent variable is the Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create
Innovation in Real World Experience.
The dependent variable is the suitability of the Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism to
Create Innovation in Real World Experience.
4. Methodology
The Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real World
Experience consisted of 2 stages:
Stage 1 Instructional Model Design
1) Review literatures and research associated with Thailand 4.0, Connectivism, Constructivism, 21st Century
skills and skills of innovation creation.The researchers then analyzed the information and synthesized the concept
frame of the instructional model.
2) Design an Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism for Creation of Innovation in Real
World Experience. The design consisted of 3 components: 1) Connectivism: learning aim setting stage. Problems
and conditions for coordination with any related agencies were provided in order to create task for the real world of
work. 2) Constructivism: development stage. Learners connect their existing knowledge with new information.
Learners construct new knowledge through communication and practice. 3) Innovation in the Real World: This
involves the learning product.
3) Design teaching and learning activities based on the AAA Model process (Namon, 2007). The design consists of
Analysis, Activities and Assessment.
4) Create a rating tool for the Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation
in Real World Experience.
Stage 2 Instructional Model rating
5) Present the developed instructional model and rating tool to 5 experts.
This involved the rating of the concordance of questions, the instructional model and the learning objectives.
6) Revise the instructional model based on the experts’ suggestions.
7) Present the revised instructional model to 7 experts. The experts examined the model’s suitability using a
5-point Likert Rating Scale (Likert, 1967).
8) Analyze the model rating results using means ( X) and standard deviation (S.D.).
5. Research Results
The results of the research in terms of its objectives are:
5.1 To Design an Instructional Model Based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real
World Experience
The design of the Instructional Model based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real
World Experience aimed to decrease learners’ problems with regard to applying knowledge to the real world work
situation, to promote learners’ innovation creation skills and to respond to the economic policy driving towards the
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implementtation of Thailand 4.0 by using innovation. The Model coonsisted of 3 ccomponents:
1) Connecctivism: learniing aim settingg. The learninng aim was seet by the teachher. This conssisted of providing
problems w
with conditionn for connection with related agencies. Thiss led to the creeation of a reall world task.
2) Construuctivism: deveelopment stagee. Learners inntegrated and cconnected theeir existing knnowledge with new
informatioon. They createed knowledge tthrough comm
munication andd practice.
3) Innovation in the Reall World: learninng product. Thhe model develloped was entittled the “C2I M
Model”, as show
wn in
Figure 1.

Figure 11. The C2I moddel
Learning aactivities stagees of the instrucctional model::
1) Analyssis. This invoolved context analysis inclluding subject content anaalysis, learnerr analysis, person,
communityy, company, reelated agenciess’ analysis andd time analysis..
2) Activities. This compoonent consisteed of the aim annd developmennt stages:
2.1) Learnning aim settinng: teacher prrovided problem which connforms to the subject conteent. Learners were
assigned too communicatee with related agencies for thhe creation of a real world w
work task. The stage consisted
d of:
a)

Connnective Knowleedge: teacher pprovided subjeect content, perrsons, communnity or related aagencies.to sup
pport
the leearning.

b)

Connnective Resourrces: teacher prrovided the reaal world resourrces for the leaarning activitiees

c)

Connnective Collabboration: learnners solved prroblems and llearned cooperatively. Theyy brainstormed
d the
probllem and presennted their resuults within the group or to diifferent groupss, to people inn the communiity or
relateed agencies.

d)

Connnective Commuunication: learrners developed their commuunication skillss based on actiivities 2 and 3.

e)

Connnective creativvities: learners arrived at connclusions or crrystallized theeir knowledge from each gro
oup’s
resultts.

2.2) Learnner developmennt: the learnerrs integrated annd connected ttheir existing kknowledge witth new inform
mation
by practiciing. The development stage cconsisted of 3 components. C
Creativity: the learners createed new knowle
edge.
Collaborattion: the learnners built theirr concepts froom sharing a vvariety of conncepts within ggroups or betw
ween
groups. Coommunicationn: learners connnected and coommunicated w
with persons, the communitty or agencies.. The
process off development was:
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a)

Development: the development followed the principle of the subject content development process.

b)

Presentation: the learners presented their work. Each member shared ideas in his own group and between
groups. The teacher made suggestions.

c)

Revision: learners revised their work based on the teacher’s suggestions.

d)

Examination: agencies contacted in the first stage examined and evaluated the outcomes of the task.

e)

Conclusion: teacher and learners collaboratively discussed and summarized the learning results.

3) Assessment: assessment consisted of determining the extent to which the innovation could be applied, the
development of innovation creation skill and the development of occupational and learning skills.
5.2 To Rate the Instructional Model Based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real
World Experience
The result of the C2I Model rating by 7 experts can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. The rating results with regard to the C2I Model
Description
1. Principles and concepts used in the design of the Instructional Model Based on Connectivism and
Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real World Experience.
2. The objectives of the Design of Instructional Model Based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create
Innovation in Real World Experience.
3. Instructional Model Based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real World
Experience.
Overall evaluation

X

S.D.

4.38

0.45

4.40

0.49

4.35

0.41

4.37

0.41

Suitability
highly
suitable
highly
suitable
highly
suitable
highly
suitable

Table 1 shows that the suitability of the C2I Model was at a high level ( X = 4.37, S.D. = 0.41). The mean with
regard to the model’s objectives was the highest at 4.40 which indicates that the model was highly suitable.
Table 2. The result of C2I Model in terms of learning activities ratings
Process

X

S.D.

Suitability

1. Analysis
•

Subject content analysis

4.57

0.49

very high

•

Learner analysis

4.43

0.49

high

•

Person, community or related agencies

4.14

0.35

high

•

Time analysis

4.14

0.35

high

2. Learning activities
2.1 Goal setting
•

Connective Knowledge

4.29

0.45

high

•

Connective Resources

4.29

0.45

high

•

Connective Collaboration

4.29

0.45

high

•

Connective Communication

4.43

0.49

high

•

Connective Creativities

4.29

0.45

high

2.2 Development
•

Development

4.43

0.49

high

•

Presentation

4.57

0.49

high

•

Revision

4.43

0.49

high

•

Examination

4.29

0.45

high

•

Conclusion

4.57

0.49

very high

3. Assessment
•

Applicable innovation

4.57

0.49

very high

•

Innovation creation skill

4.43

0.49

high

•

Occupation and learning skill

4.29

0.45

high

4.38

0.31

high

Overall Rating
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Table 2 shows that the overall suitability of the learning activity was at a high level ( X = 4.38, S.D. = 0.31) At
the analysis stage, the suitability of the subject content was at a high level ( X = 4.57, S.D. = 0.49) In terms of
learning activities, the goal setting stage, and connective communication each was rated at a high level ( X =
4.43, S.D. = 0.49). The development stage and presentation suitability were rated as being at a very high level ( X
= 4.57, S.D. = 0.4). Conclusion suitability was at a very high level ( X = 4.57, S.D. = 0.4). The assessment stage,
and the suitability of applicable innovation was at a very high level ( X = 4.57, S.D. = 0.49).
6. Conclusion and Discussion
The design of Instructional Model Based on Connectivism and Constructivism to Create Innovation in Real World
Experience, the C2I Model, consisted of 3 components. These were 1) Connectivism 2) Constructivism and 3)
Innovation in the Real World. Connectivism was the stage involved the setting of the learning aims. Problem with
condition was provided in order to connect the students to related agencies and to create an appropriate task.
Constructivism was the development stage. The learners integrated and connected their existing knowledge with
new information. New knowledge was generated through communication and practice. Innovation in the Real
World was the learning product.
The rating results of the suitability of the learning model rating based on the assessment of the experts showed that,
overall, the suitability of the model was at a high level. The suitability of the learning activity stages was also at a
high level. The results revealed that the C2I Model was suitable for teaching and learning. The research findings
also support Ittipongse’s research (2013). This research was based on constructivism theory. It helped to manage
learning environments in the real world, and decrease the problems faced by learners in applying their learning to
real world problems. The rating results in terms of applicable innovation were at the highest level. The finding
revealed that the C2I Model promoted the creation of learner innovation skills, and the development of learning
skills in the 21st Century (Wijarn, 2012), and it responded Thailand 4.0 development focusing on economy
innovation driving (Sivit, 2016).
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